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PREFACE

It is hard enough already to say something new about the times we live in, times of 
deep transformation as to the ways we relate to information, the depletion and rise of 
professions, within a context of technology acceleration which surprises us all not for 
happening but rather for happening so fast – entering into domains we thought restricted 
to human cognition, even blurring never before ajar boundaries between reason and 
emotion and to which extent an algorithm can define all that.

The educational policy expressed in the Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling, 
in Curricular Autonomy and Flexibility, in the National Strategy of Education Towards 
Citizenship, in the Innovation Plans (among other relevant dimension), aims at adequately 
meeting the challenges we now face: new ones, linking us all to a scientific, technological, 
artistic and humanistic setup – and rendering people ready for lifelong learning via high-
level knowledge and skills; and ancient ones, which compel educational systems towards 
inclusion – so as to set in motion the social lift.

Reasoning, problem-solving, critical and creative thought, artistic and esthetic awareness, 
inter-personal relationships, are not vague expressions, but rather definite goals included 
in Portugal’s national curricula since 2017. Since then, curricular development in schools 
has allowed for the different disciplinary fields to articulate with one another exploring 
active, interdisciplinary and dynamic methods so that students learn more, more deeply 
and more meaningfully.

In two years strongly influenced by the pandemic, we realized how little we know and 
how important it is to be capable of dealing with uncertainty. We also learned that there 
are topics – perhaps the larger part – which don’t fit the curricular drawer. The pandemic 
is one such case. In order to survive it, we must understand its causes and effetcs. We 
give ourselves up to science and its advancements, to the need of understanding how 
Maths enables us to shape and decide, to socio-economic outcomes, but also to the 
perception that we are not fully human without interaction and, to a large extent, we 
cannot live (inside or outside) the pandemic without the arts and humanities.

Accounts and reflexions on this book are both inspired and inspirational. They show that 
the setting up of a school inside which innovation serves the best possible apprenticeship 
is not a chimera, but rather a result of a number of devised practices. They also show that 
we no longer live in an era of sterile discussions between knlowledge and skill, project 
methods and others. We rely on these examples, which demonstrate that knowledge 
and skill go hand in hand, that interdisciplinarity and project-designing are instrumental 
to learn better. It is crucial that these academies are registered under this format. Because 
we evolve and progress as a whole education system when we recognize what is done 
by others and expose ourselves to the sharing and exchange of ideas.

I thank Mangualde Municipality, the Schools Grouping and the Training Center for this 
important work, aware that it only comes out of paper and into the classroom thanks to 
the deep commitment and professionalism of the teachers, those eternal learners who 
bear witness to the young that we cannot live devoid of intellectual curiosity.

João Costa – Assistant Secretary of State for Education
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OPENING NOTE

The work herewith presented stems from the project Academi@ STEM Mangualde. 
Following the publication of AVISO nº CENTRO-66-2016-15, in the Framework of 
investment priority 10.1. “Reduction and prevention of early school drop-out and the 
establishment of equal access to preschool, elementary and secondary school, including 
formal, non-formal and informal learning towards re-integration into education and 
training”, CIM and its multiple associates presented the project “Promotion of educational 
success at Viseu Dão Lafões”, of which Academi@ STEM Mangualde is part, focusing on 
“Supporting educational contexts and successful teaching practices”.

Within the Framework, Academi@ STEM Mangualde promotes the use of new learning 
methods, drawing on digital tools, encouraging work projects, boosting collaborative 
interdisciplinary work, all involving STEM subjects, at municipal level. In line with this, 
Academi@ STEM Mangualde aims at promoting success, inclusion and an improvement 
of learning quality in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths, integrating 
their respective knowledge, practices and links to local daily life, into a meta-subject well 
beyond the common school subjects.

The premises of the academy are as follows: i) articulated curricular development aimed at 
the promotion of Core Learning and the development of the skills listed in the Student Profile 
After Mandatory Schooling, throughout elementary school; ii) the training of teachers in 
teaching and learning strategies in line with STEM activities carried out, recurring to online 
and digital tools and services whenever deemed necessary; iii) the creation of outreach 
events, reflecting both the undertaken work and the teaching practices; iv) the integration 
of the corporate sector, especially with the help of the project partners, in the development 
and streamlining of actual context activities; and v) the presentation of proposals for school 
setup, such as the creation of teaching work teams fostering joint curricula, or the drafting 
of coordinate schedule slots for medium-term interdisciplinary work.  

This book, devised by a set of people directly involved with Academi@ STEM in their quality 
as teachers, employees, political and educational decision-makers, has as its premise to 
become instrumental to the reflection on the application of Autonomy and Curricular 
Flexibility at schools on a daily basis. It also intends to be a benchmark to the planning of 
locally-rooted projects and activities, framed by the curriculum and involving a network 
of partners comprising companies, cultural players and higer education institutions. This 
work presents, in following volumes, practical proposals for interdisciplinary activities, 
from Preschool up to Middle School, in hope of becoming an encouragement for the 
acquisition of expertise, and the promotion of essential skills for the future of students at 
Mangualde and throughout the country.
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Message from the Vice-President/Councilman for Education

At a time when the relation between municipal councils and 
education institutions is being intensified through power-
transfer mechanisms, which will allow a closer, concerted action 
from instructional agents, it is a great pride to our community to 
count on a project like Academi@ STEM Mangualde. From its 
onset, it deserved full support from the Municipality and serveral 
other partners which, recognizing the relevance of the project, 
have been following its development and endorsing its actions. 

The creation of the academy demanded for, from its early days in April 2018, the 
recruitment of two full-time employees; one dedicated to the didactic, educational part 
(curricular development, coordination), and the other to logistics support required by 
the deployment of activities (technology, supplies) and all the communication related 
to the work developed in the project. In addition, an external advisor, helping with and 
adding information, ideas, thoughts and the essential assessment of undergoing work 
at Academi@ STEM, was also hired. In order to add a new dimension to the project, to 
provide a larger working frame and develop and circumscribe STEM activities, linking the 
students’ work to the actual work context, a number of partners – especially Patinter, CBI 
and MangualTécnica – were invited to join the project. Other partners followed suit the next 
school year. Besides, a higher education institution, Universidade Católica Portuguesa 
(Centro Regional de Viseu) was also invited to contribute to the enhancement of the 
best STEM practices, conferring our students the possibility of calling on its facilities and 
thus accessing different lab and scientific means. In addition, owing to the thought that 
national education entities should keep track of the project, assess its impact and pitch 
in insofar as possible, the Directorate-General for Education (D.G.E.) was also invited. 

The current evaluation of the project’s benefits to the county is extremely positive and, 
therefore, Academi@ STEM Mangualde is worthy of a continuing commitment from 
us, namely through the purchase of new supplies in need for increasingly innovative 
practices, through securing transportation for every field trip or study visit, and the 
guaranteeing of the human resources under contract. 

We believe this book may help other municipalities and entities responsible for education 
to reason upon and conceive sustained proposals and projects with direct effect in 
schools, on teachers and students alike, and on the education community as a whole.

Rui Costa
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Message from the director of Mangualde Schools Grouping

Our Academi@ STEM has been a high-quality niche of 
Mangualde Schools. Combining the typical approach of the 
sciences, technology, engineering and maths, it has provided 
the students with meaningful learning, going far beyond the 
mere understanding of facts and things into the level of relation, 
analysis and knowledge-synthesis.

The next step is crucial: the extension, by dissemination of the practices, to more and 
more classes, thus generalizing the method to the whole universe of our students. To 
achieve that, it is expected that the activities notebooks become a precious contribution 
not only to teachers with Mangualde Schools Grouping but to all those who wish to 
innovate and work on the beforementioned fields in holistic manner.

Agnelo Figueiredo

Message from the director of EduFor Training Center

The involvment of EduFor in the process documented by this 
publication started in 2016 when the municipality – via its then-
Councilman for Education – was seeking to invest in fields of 
significant impact to students’ learning success and eligible for 
funding by Comunidade Intermunicipal de Viseu Dão Lafões, 
within the framework of Plano Inovador de Promoção do 
Sucesso Educativo, and aimed at the students of Agrupamento 
de Escolas de Mangualde (Mangualde Schools Grouping).

Although the principles of STEM education (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics) have been known for decades, only recently has research acknowledged 
the importance of the approach – scarcely used in Portuguese schools by then. Such 
was the context when the municipality, Mangualde Schools Grouping (heretofore AEM) 
and EduFor Training Center launched a groundbreaking project – Academi@ STEM 
Mangualde – to promote learning in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics, in a built-in, aggregation way with the view on the improvement 
of students’ apprenticeships, with a special emphasis on skills for the 21st century. 
Coincidence or fate, the project was developed at AEM at the same time the general 
dissemination of Decree-Law 55/2018, of July 6, was taking place. The decree enforced 
Autonomy and Curricular Flexibility at schools – schools which, in turn, would become 
desirably inclusive and promote Perfil dos Alunos à Saída da Escolaridade Obrigatória 
(Student Profile After Mandatory Education).

In the preamble of the mentioned Decree-Law, one can read that “The completion of 
significant apprenticeships and the development of more complex skills entail time for 
consolidating and a comprehensive handling of knowledge, valuing disciplinary knowledge 
but also interdisciplinary work, procedural and asessment tools diversity, the advancement of 
research, relational and examination skills, the mastery of presentation and reasoning skills, 
the ability to work in cooperation displaying a degree of autonomy”. It is very interesting to 
ascertain that the framework and organization structure of Academi@ STEM Mangualde 
already shared those principles. Indeed, what distinguished and still distinguishes this project 
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is precisely its aggregating-type approach to curricula in the aboventioned disciplinary fields, 
and how it resorts to learning methods and approaches which help students in the process 
of devising their own apprenticeship. Academi@ STEM Mangualde has proven, through 
its practices, that it is possible to put into operation the principles of Decree-Law 55/2018 
and develop the curriculum in a way as to bring it closer to the educational community in a 
number of different settings – in a working partnership involving multiple institutions, from 
companies to universities. It also stood out by the engagement of teachers who form part 
of the educational teams with the Project, in working dynamics buttressed in cooperative 
practices, namely via joint work carried out at in-person and online meetings. 

It is now a fact that Academi@ STEM Mangualde implements, promotes and develops 
learning practices fostering apprenticeship quality, academic success and autonomy 
with the students, drawing on active learning methods. This way, it also helps with the 
enforcement of Curricular Flexibility and Autonomy (AFC), since the teaching dynamics 
are deeply rooted in “interdisciplinary, linkage work preferentially led by educational 
teams which accompany classes or student groups”. 

To that extent, a great deal of importance was attached to methods leading to significant 
apprenticeships, sustained on the involvment of students in knowledge-building and 
enabling a growing sense of autonomy: project methodology; collaborative learning venues; 
teamwork resorting to several research sources and different tasks, with growing levels 
of complexity; curricular and interdisciplinary coordination; “inverted classroom” method; 
usage and survey of Ambientes Educativos Inovadores (Innovative Learning Environment); 
all strongly backed by educational technologies. Activities shared in these workbooks are 
but a small portion of what has been generated since April 2018. Nonetheless, we hope it 
is enough to dazzle and to lure you into this new world at the new school. 

José Miguel Sousa
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Message from the Directorate-General for Education

Nowadays, the extraordinary development of science and technology has generated a 
significant impact on people, the society, the environment and, forcibly, on education. 
We now constantly face technical and scientific questions with obvious ethical, social, 
economic and political implications. Many of those, concerning the safety of human 
beings and the environment, take on a particular delicate dimension, implying complex 
political decisions which cannot dispense with the democratic participation of all citizens. 
Thus, it is crucial to develop a sort of science literacy allowing all participants to engage 
– in thoughtful, informed way – in the solving of the ever more pressing issues involving 
science and technology. 

In view of new educational challenges, current policies conveyed by the principles of Decree-
Law nº 55/2018, of July 6, contemplate the fostering of practical/experimental learning, framing 
apprenticeships and the integral content approach, within an interdisciplinary framework 
according to the Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling (PA). In other words, the idea 
that “the school, as the quintessential environment for skills development, where students 
acquire the multiple literacies they need to put into operation, has to reconfigure itself in order 
to tackle the demands of these times of unpredictability and accelerated change” (PA) is 
espoused. Therefore, PA serves as a common, national blueprint promoting the development 
of research expertise, drawing into the process scientific knowledge, intellectual curiosity, 
critical and intervening thinking, creativity and teamwork. In earnest, it is through research, 
in all of its stages, that students become able to understand the ways science is built, how it 
develops and how it influences and is influenced by society. Only then can one prepare the 
youth for a truly enlightened and self-conscious intervention on the decisions pertaining the 
social-scientific issues posed ever more frequently. This is, after all, the approach underlining 
the Aprendizagens Essenciais (Core Learning) in the fields of Science and Maths. 

In that regard, it is with the utmost appreciation that DGE has been following and 
supporting Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s project, around which the present book evolves, 
welcoming the participation and commitment of schools, teachers and students. Such 
an initiative represents a major contribution to foster a framed science teaching built on 
teacher teamwork, which implies sharing, collective structuring and outreach onto the local 
community but also, in a broader context, to multiple audiences. By supporting educational 
backgrounds and successful learning practices, fostering innovation, making use of new 
learning methods, resorting to digital tools, encouraging project work and enhancing 
interdisciplinary teamwork, Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s project significantly promotes 
teaching and learning in the STEM fields, as advocated by the Ministry of Education, in 
accordance with the Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling and the Aprendizagens 
Essenciais (Core Learning) in the fields of Science and Mathematics. 

The sharing of best practices represented by this book, whether at the level of 
substantiation of insights pertaining to the work done – essential to its understanding by 
readers/teachers –; whether at the level of the practical utility which a book of this kind 
conveys, is praiseworthy.

Such initiatives represent added value to stimulate the interest and motivation of young 
people for science-learning, developing talent and fomenting the choice of scientific 
careers, also having positive effects on the work of teachers by contributing to the 
boosting of innovative practices.
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Structure of the book

The first volume of this book, independently from the rest, is aimed at educational decision-
makers from various quarters, such as Intermunicipal Communities, Municipalities, 
School Boards (independent or as part of School Groupings), among others. This volume 
is organized into three chapters. The first, “From global to local – a future-oriented STEM 
education”, provides a sketch of the current state of education – focused primarily on 
the need for developing students’ skills –, drawing attention to the linkage with both 
domestic and international education policies and bringing to discussion the role of STEM 
education before the demands of today’s world. Second chapter, “From local issue-
mapping to the Academi@ STEM’s strategic plan”, highlights the planning (completed 
and ongoing) by Academi@ STEM, as well as the decisions and actions conducted, in a 
blend of account and reflexion. It was divided into the following sections: Social and school 
background in Mangualde; From the Municipality’s application to Centro 2020 to present 
times; Pedagogical Innovation Team and its functioning – namely working dynamics, the 
setting of meetings for the devising of STEM activities, collusion and joint assessment. 
The chapter ends with a presentation of the model on which Academi@ STEM is based. 
The last chapter, “From the strategic plan to the devising of STEM activities”, describes 
the structure of the designing of activities contemplated by the remaining volumes of the 
present work. It also produces a set of tangible assessment tools and provides a rationale 
for some of the choices made.

Volume II, the first workbook to be made public, results from a selection of activities 
developed by Academi@ STEM Mangualde since the 2018/2019 school year. In the 
course of the last three school years, around 70 STEM activities were developed for 
students ranging from Preschool to Middle School. In a near future, new workbooks 
comprising interdisciplinary activities will be published, containing all guidelines and the 
indication of support materials, as well as the Student Profile skills – so as to assist 
teachers in the streamlining of teaching practices in line with the directives of Autonomy 
and Curricular Flexibility.

These volumes are primarily intended for teachers who identify themselves with 
innovative teaching practices, according to current educational policies which promote 
collaborative work, field work, interdisciplinarity and practical research work.
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From global to local – a future-oriented
 STEM education

The 2015 Incheon Declaration for Education 2030 of the global community, shaped 
after the Sustainable Development Goal (ODS) #4 of the United Nations, which includes 
“Guaranteeing access to all-inclusive, quality and equitable education, fostering lifelong 
learning opportunities for all”, gives education the main role as guarantor of the unfolding 
of the remaining ODS. 

But after all, what is Education 2030 and how does it stand in relation to the complex, 
contradictory world we live (and will live) in?

On the one hand, economic growth and wealth creation diminished poverty rates 
worldwide. On the other, the intensifying globalization of the last decades brought 
forth growing inequality, youth unemployment and vulnerable employment;
Non-sustainable patterns for human development largely contribute to climate 
change, ecosystem degradation and the increase of natural disasters;
Hand in hand with disruptive technological innovations geared by cooperation 
and solidarity, we are witnessing the growth of recent forms of populism, 
intent on pushing back human, civil and social rights fought for in many mature 
democracies over decades.

Education must find a way of coping with these contradictions. It has never been more urgent.

Skills for the future

Current international conceptual frames meant to deal with these challenges strongly 
rely on the concept of “skills”. As an example, OECD’s Key-skills and, even more recently, 
the Learning Compass 2030, have stressed the types of skill students need in order to 
“navigate” into the individual and collective future we aspire to live in:

“To face 21st-century challenges, students must be able to, and feel that, they can help 
shape a world in which well-being and environmental sustainability – in relation to 
themselves, to others and to the planet – are attainable. OECD’s 2030 Learning Compass 
identifies three «transforming skills» which students need in order to contribute to, and 
prosper in, the world, shaping a brighter future: creating a new set of values, reconciling 
tensions and taking responsibilities.” (OECD, 2019: 16).

Skills are here understood as a merging of knowledge, skills, attitudes and values allowing 
one to act in an effective manner to the build-up of individual and social well-being.
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Picture 1: OECD Learning Framework 2030 (OECD, 2018:4)

Learn more about OECD 
Learning Framework 2030

To achieve this purpose of individual and collective well-being, OECD refers back to the 
need for students to become agents, in both their education and daily life, taking part in 
reality and positively influencing people, events and circumstances. “Agency” is hereby 
defined as the ability to describe a reason for, and to identify actions needed to, attain a 
determinate goal in a self-determined way.

To help students develop their agency abilities, educators must recognize not only their 
individuality, but also the broader set of relations with teachers, schoolmates, families 
and communities, becoming joint agents and, on the other hand, helping to develop the 
necessary skills for the exercising of that agency – authentic to both because it becomes 
significant, rooted in the local context and striving for a common good.

Curriculum development must, therefore, evolve from a static, lineal progression model 
grounded in disciplinary knowledge into a dynamic, non-linear model recognizing each 
student must benefit from a tailored learning route allowing for unique skills, knowledge, 
attitudes, values and motivations. Educators must also recognize not only the uniqueness 
of their disciplinary fields, but the larger context of linkage between different fields and their 
relation to society and the environment as well. Besides, they must understand the ways to 
help students exercise their agency capabilities to develop a brighter future (OECD, 2019).
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STEM skills for the future

Considering this dynamic, non-linear insight of curriculum development to enhance 
students’ agency capabilities, which is the way to go? Will it make sense to quit talking 
about subjects in the 21st century and talk about meta-subjects instead? In the 21st 
century, will a local curriculum besides the national curriculum make sense? Instead of 
disciplinary knowledge per se, will it not be more reasonable in the 21st century to talk 
about skills coopting interdisciplinary knowledge towards a transforming action in the 
community, by teachers and students alike?

On the national scene, the recent Autonomy and Curricular Flexibility trend in educational 
policy (Decree-Law nº 55/2018, of July 6), deeply influenced by supranational education 
policies, strongly relates to the abovementioned perspective. It treasures pedagogical and 
didactic innovation, disciplinary and cross-disciplinary knowledge and the enhancement 
of the skills required by the Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling, helping students 
to: coopt emerging knowledge; communicate effectively; tackle the complex issues 
modern societies are facing (chiefly resulting from globalization, accelerated technological 
development and, in more recent times, global epidemics).

As major priorities for curricular planning and design, these guidelines reinforce: the 
attachment of significant value to the sciences, to information and communication 
technologies, to practical and experimental work, as well as the intertwining of regional 
and community-level issues; the development of research, assessment, reasoning and 
critical, autonomous deployment of information with a view to problem solving; the 
advancement of communication experiences; the establishment of a sharing, idea-
swapping environment to discuss current issues; the enforcement of project work as a 
dynamics revolving around the role of the students.

The concept of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) may be useful 
to contribute to this insight at schools. The acronym stems from another acronym, 
introduced by the National Science Foundation in America during the 1990’s. The 
concept was conceived to refresh a previous argument according to which the decline 
in numbers of young people engaging in science-related careers would have a deeply 
negative impact to the scientific, technological, economic and social development of the 
country – thus claiming a shift in the funding and educational policies to reverse the 
gloomy picture. Its normalization in the last few decades into political discourse required 
a slimmer description, which could be summarized as follows:

A concept integrating the knowledge and practices of the different fields of study 
involved, to which individuals recur to generate or validate new knowledge, problem 
solutions or products (Kelley & Knowles, 2016: 3).

Transferral of STEM concept onto education may be described as a meta-subject which 
brings together in bonded manner knowledge, skills, attitudes and values expressed by 
the relevant fields as well as the individuality of both teachers and students, magnifying 
their agency capabilities via the development of problem-solving skills or local and global 
aspirations, thus improving individual and social well-being.
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Picture 2 – Situated STEM Learning 
(Adapted from Kelley & Knowles, 2016: 4)

One of the conceptual frameworks proposed for education-directed STEM, Situated STEM 
Learning (Picture 2, Kelley & Knowles, 2016), may be represented by four sheaves (scientific 
questioning, technological literacy, mathematical thought and engineering design), a rope 
(community of practice) and a load (Situated STEM Learning). On this system, each sheave 
connects common practices of the four subjects, tied together by the community of practice 
rope. When learning is rooted on a situated context devised as an engineering challenge, it 
becomes authentic and relevant, thus representing a real STEM experience. 

Academi@ STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Mangualde 
develops its work in line with these conceptual frameworks and tries to put them into 
practice at Mangualde since 2018, around a meta-disciplinary insight. In this light, 
interdisciplinary activities which resort to active learning methods including the essential 
apprenticeships from the involved fields; and also the experience and motivations of 
students and teachers alike – thus fostering the skills stipulated by the Student Profile 
(PA) to improve agency capabilities directed to the local context of Mangualde, its Schools 
Grouping and every intervenients’ daily lives – are developed.
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From local issue-mapping 
to Academi@ STEM’s strategic plan

  
Social and school background in Mangualde

Academi@ STEM Mangualde was founded in Mangualde and has defined as privileged 
context the Mangualde Schools Grouping. Thus, it is important to present the local and 
educational background in which its activity is developed – a work aspiring to fulfill all 
the goals for which it was created in the first place.

The borough of Mangualde is located within the Viseu county and has a population 
of roughly 20.000. According to the 2011 Census, its unemployment rate was around 
43%, of which the most part would fall under the secondary and tertiary sectors.

The academic qualifications of the majority of those people (74,7%) was elementary education.

Picture 3 – Location of Mangualde in Portugal

The municipality offers its citizens a number of public leisure facilities, such as 
Biblioteca Municipal/Casa da Cultura Dr. Alexandre Alves (public library and house of 
culture), Pavilhão Municipal and Estádio Municipal (indoor and outdoor sports venues), 
Complexo Desportivo das Piscinas Municipais (public swimming pools), a number of 
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open air multi-sports facilities and recreational associations. It has a high level of industry 
implementation, especially lumber industry, car parts assemblage, clothing manufacture 
and steelworks. There exists a strong momentum at the services level, with emphasis on 
the trucking and goods transportation sector. There are also plenty of natural resources 
(such as the Alcafache thermal baths and the feldspar mine), historical monuments, 
handicraft and a rich cuisine. The borough is endowed with many local accommodation 
facilities like hotels, guesthouses, boarding houses, manor houses and estates specifically 
rehabilitated for purposes of countryside tourism. 

Mangualde Schools Grouping was established in 2010 and brings together two school 
groupings and a secondary school. The educative offer is diverse, from preschool to 
elementary education, prep, middle and secondary schooling. Preschool network covers 
the entire borough and provides for municipality-sponsored family support (caring for 
the children before and after curricular activities, plus free meals) – a service massively 
applied for by the population. Elementary schooling reflects the reordering of the school 
network which happened in recent years. Most existing classes are nowadays composed 
of students attending the same schoolyear. Every school is enforcing “full-time school”, 
offering lunch and extending extracurricular activities. In hand with the curricular design 
inherent to typical schooling, prep and middle school students are offered combined 
music teaching in every school year. At highschool level, general secondary science 
& humanities courses are offered in the fields of science and technology, visual arts, 
languages and humanities, and socio-economic sciences, plus – and this must be 
underlined – a diverse, massively attended set of profession-directed level 3 courses.

Mangualde Schools Grouping also features Remote Secondary Education (ESR@D) 
to long-term dropouts and is tied to a Centro Qualifica, offering educational and/or 
professional certification to adult students.

Within the sphere of special education, there exist learning units structured specifically for 
students suffering from any degree of autistic disorder. The school sports club operates 
across all school years and jointly with activities carried out in the courses of Physical 
Education and Physical-motor Expression in elementary education.

From the Municipality’s application to Centro 2020 until the 
present time

Within the framework of the 2016 Programa Nacional de Promoção do Sucesso Escolar 
(National Program for the Promotion of Academic Success), the Viseu Dão Lafões 
Intermunicipal Community devised a project named “Promotion of Academic Success 
Viseu Dão Lafões”, aimed at supporting the schools covered by the Community to attain 
educational success via financing of the circumscribed municipalities. In this context, 
Mangualde Municipality applied for a specific financing line – “Support Education Settings 
and Successful Pedagogic Practices”. Its main goal is that of supporting school work in 
order to precociously retrieve students who are either slow on the uptake or seem to have 
the potential – fostering the use of new digital tools, encouraging project work, carrying 
out collaborative interdisciplinary work, all this resorting to new learning methods. These 
are the circumstances which led to the birth of Academi@ STEM Mangualde in April 
2018 – a project co-funded by CIM Viseu Dão Lafões, earmarked for the Mangualde 
Schools Grouping and relying upon EduFor Training Center as a key partner.
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How could the municipality – within the framing of purview-transfer as to schooling 
matters reflected by Decree-Law 21/2019, of January 30 – add to the support of curricular 
development for the fostering of academic success with Mangualde Schools Grouping?

Inside the framework of jurisdictional powers guaranteed by the municipalization of 
schooling, Mangualde municipality did:

Bring EduFor and MSC together to jointly devise a program that would meet the 
need for fostering academic success;
Invite a number of putative partners belonging to the regional economic fabric 
and higher education institutions to get involved in curricular development;
Hire specialized personnel and pinpoint an element of its own education bureau to 
become part of the Technical and Scientific Support Team to assist Academi@ STEM;
Provide transportation for field trips and study visits arranged by Academi@ 
STEM and for the team’s work meetings outside the school;
Made municipality venues available for the conduction of activities and work meetings;
Support the project’s communication and outreach by providing interactive 
screens, website hosting, press releases and publishing backup;
Support attending costs of multiple fields’ experts (dietitians, astronomers. 
researchers, teachers, scholars) in events and activities devised by Academi@ STEM;
Acquire a number of supplies to sustain STEM activities and strategies.

To a great extent, the municipality meets some of the observations penned by the OECD 
in the 2018 report “OECD Reviews of School Resources: Portugal 2018”, especially in 
what concerns the hiring of human resources and the involvement in organizing and 
operational aspects in tandem with the Schools Grouping.

At first, the Academia consisted of a Coordination Team (Picture 4) – from left to right: 
Fernando Espinha, member of the board at Mangualde Schools Grouping; Rui Costa, 
Councilman for Education and Vice-President of Mangualde Municipality; José Martins, 
teacher with the Schools Grouping; and José Miguel Sousa, chair of EduFor – plus a 
Technical and Scientific Support Team.
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Picture 4 – The Coordination Team

The Coordination Team was responsible for developing Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s 
overall operations. It also discussed the onboarding of other partners (such as local 
businesses and higher education institutions), the hiring of personnel from outside the 
school, the target audience, the acquisition of technological supplies essential to the new 
teaching methods, among other relevant aspects. Academi@ STEM Mangualde boasts 
two employees fully assigned to support teachers involved in the project – one of those 
possesses basic education in Preschool and Elementary Teaching and holds a Ph.D. 
in Multimedia for Education; the other is responsible for all the logistics and outreach 
related to the project.

Since its inception, Academi@ STEM established a number of partnerships, namely with 
the Directorate-General for Education, Patinter S.A., CBI – Indústria de Vestuário, S.A., 
MangualTécnica – Indústria Metalomecânica Lda., and SalivaTec – Centro de Investigação 
Interdisciplinar em Saúde de Viseu (Universidade Católica Portuguesa). Every invited 
partner made its participation official by signing a memoradum between Mangualde 
Municipality, EduFor, Mangualde Schools Grouping, D.G.E. and the guest companies.
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Picture 5 – Signing of the memorandum –
 Mangualde City Hall, April 2018

Among all those who play a decisive role at the Academia are undoubdetly the teachers 
with Mangualde Schools Grouping (AEM), representing many fields and study cicles, as 
well as their classes. AEM has defined as its target audience all classes of elementary 
school’s 2nd year (a school year already encompassed by the Academic Success 
Promotion project), to which preschool children, a 5th grade pilot class and a 7th grade 
class were added afterwards. Classes were picked on the basis of the member teachers 
of Academi@ STEM, considering that the level of academic performance in STEM areas 
in the 5th and 7th grades’ pilot classes did not stand out from the rest. The following 
chart shows the qualitative classification of 4th graders who made it through to the 5th 
grade pilot class in Mathematics and Environmental Studies

  

Subject/
Classification Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good Very Good

Environmental 
Studies 39 % 50 % 11 %

Mathematics 22 % 28 % 50 %

Table 1 - Relative percentage of the qualitative classifications in the subjects of Maths 
and Environmental Studies by 4th grade students who have progressed to the 5th grade pilot class

Average classifications of students who carried forward from the 6th grade to the 7th 
grade pilot class was 3,5 in Mathematics and 3,8 in Natural Sciences on a 1 to 5 scale.
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The Educational Innovation Team and its operation

One of the key-factors for the success of any undertaking, organization or project relates 
to the teams putting it into force. Thus, we believe that the build-up of the Educational 
Innovation Team (henceforth EPI) necessarily plays a key-role to Academi@ STEM 
Mangualde’s vitality and sustainability. The team was initially divided into two sub-teams: 
STEM Education Team (EE-STEM) – consisting of school teachers, and the Scientific and 
Technical Support Team (EATC).

It is crucial that EATC members possess the adequate profile for the task. They must 
be: familiar with technology-supported teaching practices focused on the students; 
responsive and open-minded as far as learning is concerned; show collaborative skills 
for teaching work; promote innovative curricular development; and, simultaneously, 
be capable of enhancing interdisciplinary teaching – via the development of activities 
encompassing knowledge from various subjects and focusing on the students’ formative 
and continuous assessment. 

As to the external members working with the EATC, they possess graduate diplomas 
in Education, and especially in the sub-field of curricular development. They have also 
shown the ability to use educational technology, to build up innovative learning settings 
and to pursue teacher training. Besides, they have revealed good communication skills, 
team spirit, project-management and problem-solving abilities. Thus, EATC (check 
organization chart 1 – as pilot project) comprises people from outside and from within 
Mangualde Schools Grouping. External members were given a working office at the 
Grouping’s headquarters school, which was crucial to their merging with the school 
community and instrumental to their contact with EE-STEM and to the overall support of 
STEM activities.

Due to the assignment of new teachers to EE-STEM, it became necessary, during the 
second year of the project, to set up the STEM Mentoring Team, composed of EE-STEM 
teachers transitioning from the previous year. They support their new colleagues in the 
outlining of activities (whether ongoing or new) and in reflecting upon the results. It 
should be underlined that mentorships are intended to guarantee new teachers a better 
grasping and adjustement to the educational strategies which STEM activities imply. It was 
considered important that new school year classes at Academi@ STEM should include at 
least one tutor/mentor with previous experience, since the effort to develop fresh activities 
is greater, especially in Middle School years.
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EPI’s planning

The fostering of academic success as a goal at Academi@ STEM, chiefly through the 
development of students’ skills and apprenticeship, requires an intentional pedagogic 
intervention embedded into the Schools Grouping’s procedures. In this perspective, action 
strategies were defined as follows:

General Meetings, involving all elements from Academia, ET-STEM, EE-STEM, 
and EATC, at the start and end of every quarter. In the early meetings a proposal 
for the scheduling and conducting of STEM activities is presented, along with a 
discussion about future meetings, overall ideas for developing STEM activities, 
digital tools to be used, work with different partners, among other issues. It was 
deemed important that the first quarter’s early meeting should occur within the 
framing of a work lunch under a well-established agenda, thus helping to create 
and cement a strong collaborative environment between all those involved;
Debriefing Meetings at the end of each quarter, to present a summary of the 
activities carried out and discuss work suggestions for the following quarter, 
within the informal atmosphere of a municipality-sponsored work lunch intended 
to strengthen the ties between all team elements – culminating with an open 
session that includes teachers with the Schools Grouping which are not ascribed 
to the project, guardians and students.
Privy to the General Meetings two events were devised: the Launch Event 
of the School Year of Academi@ STEM Mangualde; and the School Year’s 
Closing Event. The purpose of the Launch Event was to showcase Adademi@ 
STEM Mangualde, introducing it to the school community; and to present an 
activity involving the EPI, students, guardians, municipality people, the Schools 
Grouping, training center and partners. Closing Events aspire to foster description 
and reflexion upon the work done, typically involving external elements to 
the Academi@, in order to get objective feedabck and to ponder about the 
implemented activities.

Launch Events 

Night Session – Night-time observation of celestial bodies at the headquarters 
school featuring a guest astronomer. The session was aimed at the school 
community (guardians, students, teachers and municipality decision-makers on 
education) – and carried out by Academi@ STEM Mangualde teachers and the 
guest astronomer.
COVID-19: to salivate or not to salivate, that is the question! – Launch event 
undertaken at Centro Regional de Viseu in tandem with Universidade Católica 
Portuguesa, after work hours. The session consisted of a lecture delivered by a 
researcher with the institution, in which key-concepts about infectious diseases 
affecting humanity – especially COVID-19 – were addressed. The lecture was 
aimed at guardians, teachers and students. 
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Closing Events
 

LineEvent featuring STEM education experts – The event involved experts in 
STEM education and was devised to present and critically describe Academi@ 
STEM Mangualde’s project, from a perspective of improvement, starting from 
the discussion of 4 STEM activities accomplished. The event was carried out 
online on an open channel for the benefit of the broad educational community.
Presentation of Associação Atractor’s practices – In this year-end event, 
EPI travelled to Porto and visited Atractor Association (devoted to the field of 
Mathematics). Technical means and work proposals to develop symmetries were 
showcased. In addition, EE-STEM presented some STEM activities developed to 
get reviews and feedback. A cultural outing was provided while at Porto, which 
provided an opportunity for the staff to get better acquainted, to share ideas and 
start planning the following year.
Presentation of practices at Escola Superior de Educação de Santarém (Instituto 
Politécnico de Santarém) – At this year-end event, EPI travelled to Santarém, 
intent on sharing a set of practices with the teaching staff of CreativeLab_
Sci&Math Project to get reviews and feedback. The journey included a stopover 
at Exploratório – Centro Ciência Viva de Coimbra.
At the level of working dynamics to be implemented along the year, it was decided 
that EPI’s work meetings would take place once a month. The meetings’ goals 
are: to present ideas and proposals by the EATC; the planning of STEM activities; 
to debate curricular coordination, skills to be developed, strategies and relevance 
of the topics to be dealt with, of support resources (teachers’ and students’ 
guides) and of the required training, among others

Picture 6 - Planning and activity preparation 
meeting at the Academi@ STEM’s offices

On a weekly basis, and in light of the timetable of STEM activities, direct informal 
contacts are established with ET-STEM and EE-STEM by the EATC in order to 
guarantee the execuction and support the delevopment of activities.
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To sustain all activities (completed and ongoing) and to establish a line of 
communication between the whole staff, a Microsoft Teams community was set 
up via EduFor Training Center – serving as a resources and tools repository for 
the development of joint documents, remote meetings scheduling and a direct 
communication forum for all those involved. STEM activities’ plannings for all 
school levels are developed by means of the platform;

Picture 7 – Structuring of the 
“Academia STEM” team on Microsoft Teams

In the implementation of STEM activities, a methodological distinction among 
school years was put in place. Specifically, during the first year of Academi@ 
STEM Mangualde (something which permeated, generaly speaking, into the 
following school years), the decisions specified below were taken:

Preschool: one activity towards the end of each quarter;
2nd Grade: short-term (one morning/a whole day) activities every two weeks;
5th Grade: stronger emphasis on 3 week-long work projects twice in each quarter;
7th Grade: formal activities every two weeks.
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The following chart shows the tally of classes covered by Academi@ STEM Mangualde 
since the 2018/2019 school year: 

Number of Classes

School 
Year/Level 2018/2019 2019/2020 2020/2021 Total Comments

Preschool 17 17 17 51

2nd 9 5 14

3rd 9 5 14

4th 9 9 Current 
Pilot Year

5th 1 1 1 3

6th 1 1 2

7th 1 1 1 3

8th 1 1 2

9th 1 1 Current 
Pilot Year

Total 28 30 41 99

Table 2 - Classes encompassed by Academi@ 
STEM Mangualde since the 2018/2019 school year

School Organization

With a view to the streamlining of interdisciplinary STEM work, in order to deepen, 
strengthen and reinforce Core Learning and the development of Student Profile skills, a 
number of options involving the combination of curriculum constituents and subjects – 
drawing on curricular autonomous domains which may offer the possibility of schedule-
sharing between courses – were discussed. In the framework of school organization, 
issues dealing with dealing with the EPI’s work the previous year and logistics needed 
for the development of STEM activities (like cooperation work and field trips) were also 
debated. The following points detail some guidelines deemed crucial to Academi@ STEM 
Mangualde’s work:

Entrustment of continuity classes (pilot classes) to ET-STEM and EE-STEM 
teachers, as well as the linking with the tutoring/mentoring program put in place 
by the Pedagogical Board;
Definition of Curricular Autonomy Domains – DAC-STEM (see the following 
example) – into the timetables of involved classes, incorporating all the subjects 
with the project, safeguarding the necessary suppleness to: deliver “normal” 
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classes; enhance teacher-pairing; set up field trips; invite experts on different 
fields; carry out long-term work using work-project methods:

Picture 8 - Timetable sample of 
a 9th grade pilot class

Incorporation to the Schools Grouping’s yearly activities plan;
Drafting of summaries of finished and ongoing work by Academi@ to be 
presented and discussed at Pedagogical Board meetings.

Key-points in EPI’s work dynamics

The establishment of the Pedagogical Innovation Team aims at reasoning upon, managing 
and loosening the curriculum in order to promote collaborative interdisciplinary work in the 
overall planning; the implementation and assessment of the teaching; and the skills rooted 
in the local context of the Schools Grouping. That requires cooperation in the preparation 
of supporting documents to innovative teaching practices and also in the framework of 
the students’ works. In this light, Academi@ STEM’s work involves teachers merged into 
different working dynamics, a sounder collaboration, the designing and setting up of joint 
lesson plans – all of which require supplementary work. Specifically, in addition to the 
common tasks and services inherent to the teaching function, EPI holds STEM activities’ 
discussion and planning meetings; creates new teaching tools; conducts structured 
activities which call for a larger intaking of diverse knowledge – an outcome of the socio-
scientific nature of the topics and issues addressed –; and avoid relying solely on the school 
textbooks. Therefore, the setting up of a project like Academi@ STEM Mangualde implies 
that the Schools Grouping is able to guarantee the following requirements:

Awarding of credit hours to EE-STEM and ET-STEM guest teachers (1 hour to 
guest teachers; 3 hours to tutors/mentors);
Articulation of non-teaching work time into the exclusive tasks of educational 
teams responsible for the sketching and development of activities – for instance, the 
enhancement of different types of assignments: pairing, cooperation, work meetings;
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Distribution of the hour credits to teachers involved in the time slot immediately 
before or after regular, curricular class: e.g. in a “DAC-STEM” slot (involving 
Natural Sciences, Physics and Chemistry and Maths), the NS teacher lectures 1 
hour in P-C’s lesson time, the P-C teacher lectures 1 hour in NS or Maths lesson 
time and Maths teacher lectures 1 hour in the P-C lesson time (see Picture 8);
Decrease in the assignment of different-level classes to EE-STEM teachers (two 
grades maximum);
Decrease in the assignment of administrative service by the Schools Grouping 
to teachers involved with the project, such as class management duties (unless 
otherwise requested). An exception is to be made as to pilot classes under 
Academi@ STEM Mangualde. In those cases, it’s important that the Class 
Supervisor should be a ET-STEM or EE-STEM member, since the Class Council 
must be informed about STEM activities planned for and guardians must be 
briefed on the nature of certain activities, e.g. field trips, activities involving 
different partners, among other. Thus, in specific cases, the Class Supervisor 
should be a EE-STEM member, due to the privileged position he or she occupies.

In EATC and ET-STEM early planning meetings, previous lesson plans – involving Core 
Learning, goals and contents generally featuring on the activities’ timetable – are reviewed. 
Based on that analysis, and considering Core Learning, the team tries to reach a consensus 
about which CL’s – among the many subjects and within a STEM insight – are prone to 
become integrated; as well as about the Student Profile skills to be considered. The inclusion 
of local issues, relevant for both teachers and students, in the activities’ sketching, is also 
taken into account.

After this meeting, EATC conducts research specifically on the theoretical concepts 
referred to by the CL’s, in the technical and scientific literature, as well as in websites 
displaying CTSA, IBSE, PBL and Outdoor Learning approaches (e.g., stem.org.uk). Aside 
from the reviewing of school textbooks, national and local media are surveyed, as well as 
CL-related projects, and there exist consultations with members of the school and local 
comunnities; and the partners, whenever necessary. After the described survey, the first 
draft of activities is ready for discussion with ET-STEM. Debate may be conducted via 
joint async collaboration on a work document in Microsoft Teams platform – showcasing 
a common structure among activities and using the commentary and changelog tools. 
Further discussion is conducted at face-to-face or remote meetings, in order to complete 
the document.

At this point, after contributions from both teams, the teacher’s guide, the student’s guide 
and other teaching support tools are completed (the latter are essentially multimedia 
resources developed with support from EduFor – and put together recurring, whenever 
necessary, to the means of the Schools Grouping’s Ambiente de Aprendizagem Inovador, 
or the equipments acquired for the project) with the help of the municipality’s contact 
person. That person is also important to the logistics of the activities, whether in transport 
providing, acquisition of goods and services, event planning or communication among 
different partners.

On the date agreed for completion of the activity, EATC backs the responsible teacher in 
person. The Physics and Cheminstry in-house consultant also plays an active role in the 
conducting of activities, especially lab ones. In Middle School, according to the activities’ 
performance needs, tandem classes are common.
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Activities are generally conducted in different settings (classrooms, the school cafeteria, 
outdoor spaces, the surrounding nature, companies, universities, the City Hall, museums, 
innovative learning environments, among others) and involve guardians, entities other 
than the project’s partners, experts from different fields (dietitians, astronomers, 
biologists, beekeepers, among others) and teachers from other subject areas. In the 
design of these activities, the following guidelines were key:

Curricular customization and “placement”;
Interdisciplinary, collaborative and thoughtful work dynamics through the 
educational teams;
“Inquiry-based science teaching” and project methodologies grounded in local 
social-science issues;
Use of technological tools (purchased for the project whenever necessary) like 
“thinking with” tools;
Out-of-school and outdoor learning;
Balance between formal and informal learning;
“Hands-on”, “minds-on”  and “hearts-on” activities;
Balance between personal and cooperative learning;
Formative assessment.

On the basis of the above, the following layout shows the different settings in which 
STEM activities were conducted, as well as the involvment of several partners.

Picture 9 - Different settings and participants 
of Academi@ STEM Mangualde

After the deployment of each STEM activity, qualitative and quantitative feedback is 
collected from the students. In addition, activity logs are arranged, chiefly in the form 
of graphic educational stories aimed at case-discussion and shared with the school 
community – either via the wall in the teachers’ lounge or through social media. Also, the 
EPI conducts an internal survey about successful aspects and things to improve.
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Assessment of/to apprenticeships

STEM methods require teaching practices which break away from conventional teaching. 
Changing the paradigm – as to the role played by students and teachers, towards a 
student-oriented approach – implies a shift in assessment, in which the prevalence of 
test-based evaluation must be counterbalanced by formative assessment. Thus, the 
following changes and innovations were proposed at Academi@ STEM Mangualde:

Redesigning of the evaluation apparatus in order to promote formative 
assessment, Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling skill-evaluation and the 
cutting down of test-based evaluation to 1 test for each quarter;
Formal validation through entries and evidence-informed Student Profile skills 
(at ClassDojo and OneNote, for instance), granting guardians’ access to their 
children’s activity log;
Formative assessment with the help of individual practice records (for instance, 
the abovementioned educational graphic stories);
Encouragement of interdisciplinary evaluation, by means of assessment tests 
including the multiple STEM subjects.

Preparation of the interdisciplinary assessment tools, in the shape of evaluation forms 
in which items are selected in articulation between subjects and the same topic or 
problem-situation is used, must be highlighted.

Career Development

Academi@ STEM’s work entailed teachers’ career development and training in many 
fields (assessment, technology, active methodologies, and so on). To that end, informal 
training sessions within the “EduFor Inn@vative Classroom Lab” at Mangualde Schools 
Grouping were set up. Meetings included coffee breaks, the participation of EE-STEM 
and discussions about cases and specific practical examples, involving:

The elaboration of a training schedule with the help of CFAE, including quarterly 
education-sharing rounds at Schools Grouping level, extensible to non-
participant teachers; and sessions geared towards the technical, scientific and 
didactic needs of the project;
The incorporation into AFC schools, Ciência Viva and STEM Label microgrids;
The incorporation into Erasmus + projects in cooperation with the training center;
The discussion and reasoning about the teaching practices (by the end of each 
STEM activity, every school quarter and at practice-sharing events).

On this last point, by way of example, the setting up of workshops and events fostering 
sharing and reflexion over educational practices, involving outside guests, must be 
underlined. The participation of Professor Vítor Duarte Teodoro, Ph.D. (Universidade 
Lusófona de Humanidades e Tecnologias), Professor Jaime Carvalho e Silva, Ph.D. (Faculdade 
de Ciências e Tecnologia da Universidade de Coimbra) and Professor Rui Marques Vieira, 
Ph.D. (Departamento de Educação e Psicologia da Universidade de Aveiro), in a LiveEvent 
designed by Academi@ STEM, in which its activities were debated, stands out.
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Professor Paulo Torcato (head of the “aTTitude3D” project with Portela e Moscavide 
Schools Grouping) was invited to deliver a workshop related to the use of mBot robots 
in the teaching/exploring of Maths problems; also invited was robotics expert Professor 
Idalina Silva, responsible for a set of teaching activities using Makey Makey and Micro:bit.

Teachers Isabel Serra (EduFor Training Center) and Ana Mouraz (Assistant Professor 
at Universidade Aberta), in tandem with two other teachers with Mangualde Schools 
Grouping who had attended training workshops at MAIA project, put together a training 
session on assessment of/for learning, aimed at Department Coordinators in the Schools 
Grouping as well as all the STEM team.

For its part, EATC conducted a training session meant to browse several tools and services 
used by STEM activities carried out in the previous 3 school years, with special emphasis on 
Google Earth, Class Dojo, Google Keep, Google Forms, Jamboard, OneNote and Nearpod.

Communication and outreach of Academi@ STEM

Outward communication of all completed and ongoing work, both internally and 
externally, was one of the dimensions contemplated in the project. Internally, this has to 
do with the putative “contagious effect” in other teachers, leading them to pursue similar 
teaching methods and to share already developed means and resources; and, externally, 
to validation of the undertaken work among other education players, presenting different 
STEM activities designed in harmony with the current educational policies in order to 
contribute to AFC and to bettering apprenticeship; ultimately helping to fortify the 
Professional culture of ET-STEM and EE-STEM. Academi@ STEM Mangualde conducted 
a number of actions towards the achievement of a wider communication spanning 
different audiences, such as:

Attendance in several dissemination events (encompassing practices, science 
and technology) at school/internal level, such as public activity-presentation and 
practice-sharing events held in the teachers’ lounge; at local level, involvment 
in the municipality’s website, local newspapers, Nomyu public interactive 
screens; at national level a stern presence in social media (Facebook, Instagram, 
Youtube), attendance at Science on Stage (national selection event) and at TIC@
Portugal’19; and internationally, via Science on Stage 2019 and a sharing of 
accomplished work event held in Romania under Erasmus +.
Practice-sharing at Instituto Politécnico de Santarém, Associação Atractor 
(dedicated to Maths studies) at Porto, Associação de Professores de Matemática 
(Association of Maths Teachers – APM) and Agrupamento de Escolas de Loureiro 
(Loureiro Schools Grouping), in the framework of a training program under 
Evento Multiplicador – Erasmus +.
October 2019 interview by the APM Magazine, resulting in an article depicting 
Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s project;
EE-STEM’s contribution to a twofold DGEsTE nationwide AFC best practice 
sharing initiative (at Pombal and Ílhavo districts in April 2019), in which 
Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s activities were showcased;
Presentation of Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s project at Cacovek (Croatia), in 
the context of the Erasmus + project in which teachers and students belonging to 
Mangualde School Grouping and the STEM team are integrated (December 2019);
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Presentation/lecture delivered to the Erasmus + (teachers and students) partners 
(February 2019);
Filming of a reference practice developed by Academi@ STEM for an elementary 
school class by a DGE team (January 2020);
Attendance at the II Regional STEM Meeting, at Região Autónoma da Madeira 
(Autonomous Region of Madeira – RAM), to present and discuss Academi@ 
STEM Mangualde’s project to foreign and RAM teachers, school principals and 
local education decision-makers.
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Organization chart

The organizational structure of Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s project was adapted from 
the first school year into the second. Below, “Organization chart 1 – as a pilot project” 
(corresponding to the first school year) is shown; further down, “Organization chart 2 – 
after the pilot project” is also presented.

Picture 10 - Organization chart 
during the pilot project

The chart depicts all people involved with Academi@ STEM Mangualde in the 2018/2019 
school year. The personnel was divided into two teams, the Coordination Team and the 
Pedagogical Innovation Team, connected through a person responsible by didactic-
educational coordination who establishes the communication channels between the 
two. The Coordination Team includes the Municipality’s Vice-President and Councilman 
for Education, the Deputy Director of Mangualde Schools Grouping, the Head of EduFor 
and a Mangualde Schools Grouping teacher working as a middle manager. Pedagogical 
Innovation Team comprises the STEM Education Team and the Technical and Scientific 
Support Team. In the first case, the team includes six teachers of STEM subject-matters 
belonging to Mangualde Schools Grouping, spanning from elementary school up to 
secondary school and, in the second case, three employees from outside the school hired 
by the municipality.
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Features of STEM Education Team

Teachers from the fields of Sciences and Maths, open-minded, receptive to change 
and Professional development, offering attributes key to knowledge-sharing work and 
exchange of ideas. Every teacher recognizes the importance of developing multiple skills, 
both theoretical and practical; and also of the enhancement of scientific knowledge, 
intellectual curiosity, critical thinking, creativity and team-work.

Features of the Technical and Scientific Support Team

Fábio Fonseca Ribeiro 

Education/Background: Holds a Ph.D. in Multimedia for Education, having worked in 
curricular development for Science and Technology, designing of multimedia teaching 
resources, planning and development of pedagogic sequences and the selection and 
discussion about prospective technologies to be used in teaching.

Major Functions: Didactic/Pedagogic manager with Academi@ STEM Mangualde; 
development of materials and support tools to the selected method for each activity; 
support to the conduction of the latter. 

João Fernandes

Education/Background: Holds a Ph.D. in Education Science (with expertise in Curricular 
Theory and Development), having previously worked in teachers’ professional 
development, teaching, research and consultancy in Science Education, Remote Learning, 
Education Technology and Learning Environments.

Major Functions: External advisor to the project, seeing it through in its multiple issues: strategic 
development, purchases, activity guides, digital education resources, work plans, professional 
development, communication, among others.

Didier Dias

Education/Background: Holds an M.A. in Sociology, with expertise in Local Government, 
and is currently a graduate student in Digital Resources in Education, boasting skills in 
the use of digital tools and information technology, management and setup of digital 
education resources and communication.

Major Functions: Outreach of the project through multiple channels (chiefly digital), 
logistics support for every task developed at the Academi@ (events, supplies, digital 
tools, teaching practices), classroom support.
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Maria de Fátima Costa

Education/Background: Holds a Degree in Education. Works at Mangualde Municipality’s 
Educational Bureau in general coordination duties, as well as the development of projects 
and pedagogic activities directed to preschool and elementary school.

Major Functions: Regular meetings with the members of EATC to monitor ongoing 
work; general meetings with the Coordination Team. Help in the development of STEM 
activities through communication streamlining with partners and entities to be involved, 
transportation for students and the team whenever necessary, purchasing of supplies 
and services and press liaison providing relevant news releases on the Academi@ 
STEM’s work and upcoming events.

Picture 11 - Organization chart 
after the conclusion of the pilot project

In the second year of Academi@ STEM Mangualde (2019/2020 school year), STEM 
methodology was expanded to other classes and teachers with the Mangualde Schools 
Grouping, running parallel to the continuance classes from the previous year. Thus, it 
was necessary to restructure the Academi@’s organization chart.
Each EE-STEM teacher in chart #1 became the tutor for one or more of the new teachers 
of the subject and corresponding school year, monitoring their peers with the inclusion 
of pedagogical and didactic work dynamics powered by the Academi@.
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Besides, an Information and Communication Technologies teacher was added to 
the project – his responsibilities being cross-sectional and also acting as an internal 
consultant. His profile, linked to didactic and pedagogical innovation with frequent use 
of technology in teaching and interdisciplinary knlowledge, provides a surplus value to 
the curricular development fostered by Academi@ STEM Mangualde.
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From the strategic plan to the 
devising of STEM activities

Listed below are the issues taken into account by Academi@ STEM Mangualde as to 
the development of interdisciplinary activities in elementary education and all the 
constituents of their planning. Some features and elements included in the development 
of STEM activities which eventually became benchmarks (Decree-Law 55/2018) are 
thus summed up:

To approach contents by linking them to daily-life problems and situations;
To promote the experimenting of diverse techniques, tools and work procedures;
To devise and develop learning collaborative activities;
To foresee the critical use of multiple information sources and information and 
communication technologies;
To facilitate activities allowing the students to make choices, compare insights and 
solve problems;
To value free initiative in the assessment of students’s apprenticeships.

For each undertaken activity, a teacher’s guide and a student’s guide were drawn up, 
providing all necessary information to the completion of the activity.

In this context, for the development (conception, production, implementing and 
assessment) of each interdisciplinary activity – involving the disciplinary fields of 
Citizenship and Development, Environmental Studies, Maths, Natural Sciences, Physics 
& Chemistry and Information and Communication Technologies –, a prior planning was 
elaborated. It generally ran as follows:

A brief introduction to the activity, along with its corresponding curricular framing, 
based on the skills foreseen by the Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling, and 
linked to the Core Learning included in the curricular items;
Teacher’s Guide, comprising methodological suggestions, previous activities, 
supplies and equipments to be used, technologies and web support applications, 
student assessment, extension activities, references, among others;
Student’s Guide, including support materials and tools adequate to the activity 
at stake.

As to the first entry, a brief summary of what is intended, subjects/topics or contents to 
work upon during the activity, and a timetable, are presented in the planning of every 
activity. A curricular framing concerning the basic guideline documents (Core Learning 
and Student Profile After Mandatory Schooling) is presented, as well as previous activities 
– with guidelines for the work to be done by teachers and/or students before the activity’s 
streamlining. For instance, i) sufficient data (so that students get in touch with basic 
information on the issue/topic/subject envisaged for the activity) is made available; and 
ii) support instruments such as Padlet or Forms are also made available to help support 
the session.

In addition, the necessary resources to the development of the activity, other instruments 
provided (such as “KMZ” files to be used at Google Earth or Geogebra) and forms 
prepared using Google Forms, are also listed. All this can be accessed via https://
academiastemmangualde.pt/, either directly by the link or by QR Code reading. Besides, 
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there exists all sorts of other QR Codes along the plannings, directing the reader towards 
additional information, pictures, video clips and tutorials on the use of tools and tech 
services, among other things.

As to the Teacher’s Guide, all instructions for the teachers’ proceedings are presented 
there, such as: suggestions for the setting of different interaction moments (student-
content, student-student, student-teacher); the putative use of instruments and tools 
to support teaching and learning strategies; and the questions to be posed. Emphasis 
is given to the enhancement of a setting allowing students to elicit and verbalize what 
they are currently thinking or doing; collaborative and autonomous work situations; just-
in-time feedback, peer discussions; transitioning from the concrete to the abstract; and 
balancing discovery learning with guided learning.

The Teacher’s Guide also addresses a crucial feature of the teaching-learning process, 
assessment. For every activity, a proposal for an instrument conceived for the formative 
assessment of students is introduced. The instruments aim at bettering learning by 
recognizing the students’ shortcomings and providing adequate feedback, delivering 
essential information so that each student is aware of his/her standing in relation to 
the apprenticeships he/she should develop – and, still, what kind of effort should be 
made in order to meet the expected performance level. Of course, the instrument may 
also be used in test-based assessment, thus resulting in grading. By way of example, 
the following table shows an evidence registration grid reflecting the triggering of Core 
Learning (AE) in the 2nd grade activity “Little inspectors at the school refectory”. The 
grid was designed under a rationale of simple dayly-basis use by the teacher, relying on 
a “Present/Absent” scale. 

Core Learning

 Student’s action/
moment of 

observation/document 
under scrutiny

Check register*

Present Absent

Environmental Studies 
– Identify situations 
and risk behavior 
concerning health, 
personal and collective 
security, suggesting 
adequate prevention and 
protection measures

Registries in Google 
Keep, Google Forms 
sheet and spreadsheet

 

Document with 
intervention 
suggestions to be sent 
to the people in charge 
of the school refectory 
and the school’s Board

Maths – to gather, 
sort and represent 
discrete qualitative and 
quantitative data using 
different representations, 
and interpreting the 
portrayed information

*tick V if the predefined learning’s triggering happens or not

Table 3 - Evidence registration grid of AE mobilization 
on the 2nd grade activity “Little inspectors at the school refectory”
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On the first column, expected AE outcomes by the students are shown; on the second, 
moments/situations/actions liable to assess/evaluate students’ performances in relation 
to the specified AE’s are listed; finally, on the last column, there is a blank space for the 
teacher to tick a V if the triggering of relevant AE’s for the activity is observed.

In light of the desired level of detail and assessment purposes (either formative or test-based), 
the instrument may be developed to include evaluation criteria and performance descriptors. 
Similarly to the previous table, it is necessary to detail the dimension/object under assessment 
(for instance, the Student Profile skill or skills) and the performance level (for instance 1, 2 
or 3) – providing descriptors for each level. By way of example, a performance-level grid 
was established to broaden daily manageability. In it, performance levels are rated from 1 
(unsatisfactory), 2 (satisfactory) and 3 (very satisfactory); and a column in which the teacher 
has the option of marking “not observed” (NO) is added, in case the opportunity to witness 
the progression doesn’t present itself in the class in question.

Student Profile 
Skills

Student 
action/

observation 
time/

document 
under 

scrutiny

Check register

1 2 3 NOInformation 
and 

Communication

Resort to 
the available 
information 
in digital 
and physical 
document 
sources

Final group 
presentation

Does not 
resort to any 
source

Resorts to 
the healthy 
dish or the 
reference 
tables to 
undertake 
the proposed 
activities

Resorts to 
the healthy 
dish and the 
reference 
tables to 
undertake 
the proposed 
activities

Review and 
validate 
collected 
information, 
cross-
referencing 
to test its 
credibility

Presents the 
results for 
the proposed 
assignment

Presents the 
work results 
in relation to 
the support 
references 
provided

Presents the 
work results, 
relating, 
describing 
and critically 
putting in 
action the 
support 
references 

These charts may be used for individual or group registers, with the proviso that it is 
not imperative that all students shall be evaluated the same way and in every class. 
We should also point out that, for every activity presented in Volume II, assessment 
tools like the ones previously shown are also presented, although with no check register 
option. It’s up to each teacher to adapt tools to context and make additions in terms of 
the desired goals and depth of the activity’s assessment. Also shown are the extension 
activities to be performed with students willing to know more; and references intended 
to further technical and scientific knowledge.
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The Student’s Guide concerns every resource to be used and tasks to be undertaken 
by students in the framework of activities carried out in different settings (Universidade 
Católica Portuguesa, Jardins do Palácio dos Condes de Anadia, CBI, classrooms, etc.) – 
directing the work to be done by the student or group of students; describing the focus 
and implications on the activity; and presenting learning consolidation and assessment 
items (formative and/or summative). Depending on the activity’s nature, different Student 
Guides were produced, in paper or digital format through tools and services asuch as 
Google Forms or Actionbound.

Summary of STEM activities conducted

To access a summary of the near 70 activities conducted between the 2018/2019 and 
2020/2021 school years in the framework of Academi@ STEM Mangualde, you can scan 
the following QR Code.

Listed below are the STEM activities conducted.

Elementary School

2nd Grade 

What is the effect of temperature to the material status of some objects we use 
on a daily basis? 
Little inspectors in the school refectory
Germ detective – lab activity
Why vaccinate?
Debate on Children’s Rights
Are all animals different?
Reforestation in Mangualde
Tour to EduPark and Fábrica da Ciência (Aveiro)
Where do our clothings come from? Visit to CBI
From our school onto the Sala do Futuro
Exhibition: from past to present through communication and information media 
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3rd Grade 

Health and well-being: what should we do/avoid?
Exploring the behavior of light (laser)
Exploring the behavior of shadow
Itinerant Hemispherium 
The history of local institutions
Europe through Google Earth
Shall we get acquainted with the outer look of our planet?
The water cycle inside a bag
#europaemcasa  

4th Grade

How can we reduce energy consumption at home?

Prep School

5th Grade (Projects)

1. Fires 
Depiction of the burnt area in Mangualde with Google Earth 
Soil samples: main features 

2. The importance of water
Water locations on Earth from Mangualde 
Water properties, composition, quality and supply in Mangualde
The issue of the water treatment plant’s sludge in Canedo parish 

3. Living beings: diversity and interaction with the environment 
Animal reporters
Trip to EduPark and Fábrica da Ciência (Aveiro) 
To pierce, flange, fold and thread – Visit to MangualTécnica 

4. Plants 
Exploring the gardens at Palácio dos Condes de Anadia 
Reforestation of Santo António de Mangualde sierra
Biodiversity – the guarantor of environmental sustainability 

6th Grade (Projects)

1. Food and its implications 
Cooking of healthy snacks 
Surveying foodstuff at Continente supermarket
Academi@ STEM Mangualde’s Medical Center 

2. Functioning of the organs in human beings 
Dental check-up at Universidade Católica (UC) de Viseu 
The composition of blood and its functions 
#europaemcasa 
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Middle School

7th Grade 

Night session: observation of celestial bodies 
Visit to Torredeita Planetarium 
Solar system – work on different traits
Visit to Museu do Quartzo
From the formation of the Universe to the emergence of life on Earth
Exploring magnetism and Earth’s internal structure 
Discovering the bottom of the ocean 
Exploring sediments and the bottom of the ocean’s age 
The travels by a Patinter truck driver throughout Europe   
Analysis of Alcafache waters with the help of UC Viseu 
The impact of earthquakes on the Earth’s surface
The speaking wall – chronological frieze of the Earth’s age 

8th Grade 

Will it be possible to reintroduce trouts in the river running by Alcafache? 
Delving into bees with the help of COOPBEI
Seeds, agriculture and abiotic factors 
Discovering isometries and preventing acid rains in Porto 
Young “engineers” try to help IP3 motorway users!
#europaemcasa  

9th Grade

COVID-19: salivate or not to salivate, that is the question! 
Bacterias vs. viruses: spotting the main differences
Charting Mangualde’s inhabitants’ health status
Mentorship: creation of systematizing contents with the help of Nearpod

For details of some of the activities carried out please check Volume II.
 

Discover our activities here
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MESSAGES FROM SOME OF THE PROJECT’S PARTICIPANTS

We present below some messages from the STEM Educational Team, from pilot classes 
students and their guardians, from one of our partners and from a Scientix representative, 
all sharing their viewpoints on Academi@ STEM.

Message from the STEM Educational Team

Schoolteacher Luísa Figueiredo 

I work as an Elementary School teacher with the Mangualde 
Schools Grouping and I must say my involvment with Academi@ 
STEM Mangualde’s project took off under some skepticism. After 
I understood the work dynamics to be carried out, adequately 
linked with the curriculum and, simultaneously, meeting the 
demands of AFC, I was convinced and became excited to try 
out new teaching-learning methods. 

Throughout all STEM project’s sessions, which we consider Joint Curricular Domains, 
Maths was always linked to other subjects of the curriculum, commonly with Environmental 
Studies, Information and Communication Technologies, Citizenship and Development.

Conducted activities have contributed not only to a better understanding of the studied 
topics on those school subjects, but also to skills and procedures development and the 
firming of specific mathematical concepts. The showing of actual information on the 
environment was ever-present in STEM activities. Several STEM sessions took place in 
unconventional settings, like the school canteen, the City Library, the Municipal Stadium, 
Infante D. Pedro Park (Aveiro), the Sala do Futuro (at Mangualde Schools Grouping 
headquarters school), at the school’s terrace. During the sessions, use of information 
and communication technologies – namely through applications installed into laptopts 
or tablets (Google Keep, Google Earth, GPS, pedometer and EduPARK app). One point 
to stress is the involvment of students’ families, which largely exceeded our initial 
expectations – they totally cooperated with every demand. It is with great pleasure, 
firmly believing that the STEM project enhances students’ academic success, that I 
believe this workbook is an extremely important work to encourage other colleagues to 
enforce different activities in the classroom, in line with the State’s guidelines concerning 
autonomy and curricular flexibility.

Schoolteacher Fátima Pinto 

I work as a schoolteacher with Mangualde Schools Grouping 
(included in Group 230 – Maths and Natural Sciences) and 
my involvement with the project Academi@ STEM Mangualde 
started with an invitation from the Board to “become part 
of an innovative project”. Despite initial reservations due to 
the putative docking of technologies to be used in classroom 
environment, I boarded this “adventure” and currently feel much 
more confident in using different digital tools and services. 
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As to the work with prep and middle schools, we opted for work-projects unfolded into 
interdisciplinary activities prioritizing Maths and Natural Sciences, my own teaching 
fields. Projects involved a description of core learning; the listing of topics liable to being 
expressively developed in local context; triggering of syllabus contents; the listing of 
local entities likely to help developing the skills selected according to the Student Profile; 
globalization of the locally-worked topics; prioritizing of collaborative work in problem-
solving; and the students’ performance-centered assessment during the developed task. 

Co-op work between myself, Academi@ STEM’s work team and the community 
evolved around weekly meetings beginning in September and spanning the school year. 
Completion of the projects is achieved with the assistance of the STEM team, which helps 
carrying out activities, partcularly when it comes to using technology. The fact that we 
can enjoy the committed, professional collaboration of experts dealing with innovative 
working tools – to the use of which we did not underwent adequate training – provides 
enormous safety and emotional comfort for all those involved with the project.  

Throughout the school year, students became aware that every activity was devised 
as an assessment provider and, also for this reason, involvement grew along the year. 
Motivation and interest in the proposed activities was clear: the massive involvement of 
students in an online community created from SAPO Campus to work on STEM activities 
bears witness to that.

In short, I consider this workbook as important backup so that other colleagues may feel 
more confident and bolstered in the streamlining of teaching practices closer to reality 
and motivating for the students, blending interdisciplinary knowledge.

Schoolteachers Paula Loureiro (Natural Sciences), Cristina Ligeiro (Maths) 
and Filomena Monteiro (Physics & Chemistry)

We are Middle School teachers with Mangualde Schools 
Grouping and have been working with Academi@ STEM 
Mangualde from its inception. The invitation to hop in to a 
distinctive project which would involve new teaching methods, 
curricular linkage and the use of information and communication 
technologies seemed a major challenge to us from the onset. 
Thus, aware that being a teacher leads us to continuously boost 
classes according to the society’s demands, with the ultimate 
goal of helping educate citizens towards a high rate of scientific 
knowledge, a strong humanistic stance and (hopefully) a major 
impact in the development of citizenship, we took a chance and 
moved out of our “comfort zone”. After nearly three school years 
here we stand, ever more motivated and believing this could 
be the way for a necessary change in education. Bi-weekly 
activities carried out in middle school were rooted on a strong 
curricular linkage between the subjects of Natural Sciences, 
Physics & Chemistry and Maths, always considering the Student 
Profile After Mandatory Schooling (occasionally, other subjects 
were co-opted as well). Students were encouraged to work 
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autonomously in activities grounded in problem-situations, 
according to STEM methods and frequently resorting to tech 
tools. A clear example of interdisciplinary collaborative work 
happened in a joint class delivered by the Maths and Natural 
Sciences teachers on the study of the bottom of the ocean. 
As far as we are concerned, the activity turned the class more 
appealing and motivating for students, making it obvious that 
Maths applies in the solving of actual problems.

We sought to involve students in out-of-school activities, in order to foster context-bound 
learning and linkage to the local context. The development of critical and argumentative 
thought was stimulated. Self-conscious use of research tools and tech resources, learning 
autonomy and the interpretation of curricular linking for each STEM activity carried out, 
were fostered.

In what regards assessment, we tried to diversify the collection instruments. Thus, we 
resorted to formative evaluation sheets (occasionally using Google Forms), lab classes 
reports, teamwork (occasionally using Padlet), observation of student’s performances; 
assessment sheets; in-class questionning, online evaluation forms linking all three 
disciplinary fields; and questionnaires for the assessment of STEM activities from the 
students’ point of view, via Google Forms, in which each student assesses learning 
instances by pointing out acquired and non-acquired curricular concepts for every 
STEM subject. As to the involvement/collaboration of the several partners (Universidade 
Católica de Viseu, Empresa de Transportes Internacionais Patinter, Planetário da Escola 
Profissional de Torredeita, Termas de Alcafache, the astronomer José Augusto Matos, 
Museu do Quartzo at Viseu) in our activities, we must state that they all actively engaged 
in the designing and setting of each of those, thus contributing to the build-up of joint 
apprenticeships within a local, homely context for students. Partners even contributed to 
the drafting of the student guide, an essential backup to all STEM activities carried out. 

In sum, we would be deeply satisfied if the realization of all the work developed, since 
the inception of Academi@ STEM up until today, leads other teachers and education 
decision-makers to follow the path of Curricular Flexibility and Autonomy, helping them 
feel safer when “risking” on some decisions. Results shown so far may justify a continuing 
endorsement of Academi@ STEM.
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Message from STEM pilot classes students

Ever since the beginning of STEM activities with pilot classes in the 2018/2019 school 
year, students’ opinions and conceptions about the ongoing work were gathered. Below, 
we present some examples of these reports.

I enjoyed working with computers and tablets and wish I can continue working this 
way in the 2nd term. I enjoyed using Google Earth. I want to be in more STEM activities! 

(3rd Grade student)

I enjoyed very much [STEM activities] and I wish I could keep forming part of activities 
outside the classroom. The one [activity] I enjoyed the most was the medical Office. I 
think the project’s activities should go on, because we learn things in a different way.

(6th Grade student)

I enjoyed STEM activities very much, I believe they bring added value. We enjoy 
practical classes over theoretical classes. It’s an easier way for us to learn.

(7th Grade student)

I enjoyed it due to the fact that we are using technology to learn and I like it when we 
leave classroom and go out to explore our subject from a different prespective and, 

simultaneously, we can learn by watching our subject in loco.
(8th Grade student)

What I liked best in STEM activities in the first term was the different teaching 
approach, in which, for instance, there were more practical activities. That definitely 

encourages students to wanting to learn. I enjoyed the visit from the beekeeper very 
much, since we deepened the subject. The beekeeper’s visit 

lead us to wanting to know more on the topic.
(8th Grade student)

[…] it is far easier to work this way, by linking school subjects, rather than in isolation 
from one another. If everything is properly linked, it is far easier for students to learn 

and associate subjects’ contents. This kind of learning should be used 
in other schools and by other school subjects.

(9th Grade student)
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Message from guardians of students in pilot classes

Guardians of STEM pilot classes are key parts to both the completed and ongoing work 
of Academi@ STEM Mangualde. It’s important to stress the involvement of guardians in 
many of the promoted actions such as, for instance, start of school year events, end of 
year work presentations, attendance in solidarity initiatives and enhancement of activities 
in tandem with the pupils themselves. Below, we transcribe a letter sent by a guardian 
of a student belonging to one of STEM pilot classes to the Mangualde Municipality, 
expressing an opinion on the work conducted by Academi@ STEM Mangualde.

Mangualde, June 28 2019
Make known to:
Head of Mangualde Schools Grouping
António Agnelo Figueiredo, Engineer

Dear President of Mangualde Municipality
Dr João Azevedo

Parents and guardians of class 5th Grade-F of Gomes Eanes de Azurara School 
respectfully come to you to ask for the maintenance of Academi@ STEM 
Mangualde’s project, as well as of Schoolteacher Fábio Fonseca Ribeiro for the 
2019/2020 school year.

The obtained results confirm that the endorsement of this project was of 
utmost importance and a considerable success.

Throughout the year, students involved with it have shown extra motivation 
in learning but also in their citizenship stance and local framing, having dealt 
with environmental and sustainability topics all-important at present.

Academia STEM’s project provided an above-average technological and 
communicational surplus, enhancing tech and communication contents in tune 
with the classroom pedagogical setting.

In view of the above, we consider that, thanks to its success, measurable by the 
personal and technological development, individual and group motivation, 
student commitment, theme and social framing, and tech and communication 
development, the endorsement to this project must continue since, if not, the 
project itself will become ephemeral, pointless and in vain.

Sincerely,
Parents and Guardians of class 5th Grade-F
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Message from the partner “Universidade Católica Portuguesa de Viseu”

The partnership established between Academi@ STEM and the School of Dentistry was, 
from the onset, a challenge with an extremely positive impact on both sides. If, on the 
one hand, we consider that Academi@ STEM’s project was meant to promote academic 
success with the students of Mangualde Schools Grouping covered under it, we believe 
the advantages do not end there. In every step of the collaboration route, the School 
of Dentistry has had the opportunity to supplement the training of Biomedical Science 
(LCB) undergraduate students and those of the MA in Dentistry (MIMD), by equipping 
them for science communication – crucial among peers but also important when directed 
to the general public, especially to the younger.

Besides the development of communication skills, we have been observing that leading 
college students to uncomplicate science, i.e. to share difficult (more often than not 
abstract) ideas in a clear, simple way, has been instrumental to their own mastery of the 
discussed topics. 

The preparation of activities fosters their training in several ways, allowing them to strengthen 
and manage knowledge in a linked, applied way, in accordance with the interdisciplinary 
approach aimed at by Academi@ STEM. Also, the fact that they form part, during the 
activity-devising process, of multidisciplinary groups including researchers and teachers 
from several levels of education, allows for the development of teamwork, responsibility and 
task organization and planning skills. In most activities, LCB and MIMD students streamline 
the actions alongside the young pupils, something which increases their autonomy.

To LCB students science communication to different audiences, in tandem with the 
streamlining of activities promoting science literacy, constitutes one of the distinctive 
skills offered by Católica’s undergraduate studies. To Dentistry students, specific children-
directed communication skills are relevant to the framework of the promotion of dental 
health within a preventive strategy, in tandem with the experience gathered in young 
patients care, in the occasional surveying actions carried out at our Clínica Dentária 
Universitária.

From our experience, activities designed in partnership with Academi@ STEM, aligned 
with the specific goals for each school level and syllabus contents, have been very 
well received by all students involved, something shown by the strong motivation and 
active participation in both lab activities and the topic-discussion sessions. We must 
acknowledge that the project’s success is due to the Academi@ STEM promoters who, 
wisely, have been suiting high-profile topics, such as bacterial resistance to antibiotics 
and SARS-CoV-2 infection mechanisms, to the several syllabuses and curricular goals of 
different school levels incorporated by Academi@ STEM.

Due to the nature of this project and its results so far, we aspire that every student in 
Portugal may enjoy Academi@ STEM, towards an applied education system focusing on 
the current actual reality.

Ana Sofia Duarte & Maria José Correia
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Message from the Scientix representative

Through the use of teaching and learning creative methods, Academi@ STEM Mangualde 
has been engaging teachers into enhancing pupils’ imagination, curiosity and striving to 
explore and learn about the world around, which has allowed them to have the time and 
opportunity to get in touch with several different scientific concepts. Academi@ STEM 
Mangualde aims at inspiring and training young children in the understanding of Science 
and Technology from an early age.

The team cooperates with a large number of students from preschool to uppermost 
education levels, promoting exchange of ideas and knowledge-sharing. One of the goals 
is to produce high-quality evidence, based on teaching and learning tools which become 
transferable across the curriculum.

In the development of this work, teachers had the opportunity of resorting to inspiring 
examples, offering students a new teaching insight and showing how an interest in 
STEM fields, Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths may be intensified, drawing 
on scientific literacy promoting strategies and literary skills in the classroom.

Honorata Pereira
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Purchases for 
Academi@ STEM

In the following pictures we can find some examples of resources purchased for 
Academi@ STEM Mangualde, with the purpose of leveraging the development of STEM 
activities, actively engaging students in the reinforcement of knowledge and skills rooted 
in educational tech-supported strategies.

IPEVO - Document camera   HUE HD PRO - Flexible document   
           camera

Bresser micro camera – Used with 
telescopes and microscopes

DJI Pocket 2 camera - Image 
stabilizer and wireless microphone 
camera
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Afterword

Writing about this book is a most pleasing task for me, giving me the opportunity to talk 
about the pleasures of reading it.

Pleasing by the pedagogical innovation, substantiated in the implementing of new 
learning methods, the resort to digital tools and project-work, from the viewpoint that 
interdisciplinary collaborative work within the setting of STEM school subjects fosters 
both success and inclusion.

Pleasing by the pioneering way the education community endorsed such commitment 
in the form of an academia, involving teachers and external stakeholders in a continuous 
reasoning over practice..

Pleasing because of the fact that Academi@ STEM Mangualde, whose work this book 
clearly reflects, highlights that the involvement of different stakeholders (especially 
the business sector, political decision-makers and higher education institutions) adds 
to the development of a meaningful teaching and learning process, to the extent that 
the intervention of multi-dimensional Pedagogic Innovation Teams – responsible for the 
designing, supervision and execution of scientific interdisciplinary projects – enhance:

The recognition and validation of the didactic and pedagogic options;
Proximity linkage with the actual world, since the students’ developing 
apprenticeship is to be placed at the service of daily-life problem-solving.

Pleasing for the several projects and initiatives, in which students get involved, relate to 
their social livingness and experience bonding with external entities, thus engaging in a 
major diversity of learning opportunities.

This way, students challenge established knowledge, incorporate emerging knowledge 
in an attempt to solve complex problems which arise within the community.

Pleasing for the fact that the mirrored STEM reality embodies a lenghthwise process, 
hand-in-hand with an educational apparatus enabler of a cooperative, sharing-learning 
environment.

Pleasing by the intersection with local-based curriculum, in order to solve daily-life 
problems of the population, on a local and regional scale, taking into account their well-
being and environmental sustainability. And that is how students render their learning and 
skills useful, effectively managing to show they are able to learn, set in motion and apply.

Needless to say that the extensive work of Academi@ STEM Mangualde, grounded on 
projects and innovative, curricula-bound educational experiences, is firmly rooted and well-
established in the different education levels and cycles, not least in preschool education.

Ana Cláudia Cohen, Head of Alcanena Schools Grouping
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